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Sony HDMI SA-CD/DVD Player DVP-NS92V 
 
Hong Kong, September 12, 2005 – Sony Corporation of Hong Kong Limited today 
expanded its HDMI SA-CD/DVD player line-up with the latest addition, the DVP-NS92V, 
offering the best AV entertainment at a good value and with a wide range of advanced 
technologies.  
 
The new DVP-NS92V has a host of high performance features including Sony’s unique 
Precision Drive Pro technology for superb video playback capabilities, wider format 
compatibility and superior picture quality.  It also comes with Precision Cinema 
Progressive technology and 12bit/108MHz Video DAC to further enhance video 
performance. The DVP-NS92V delivers crisp and powerful SA-CD multi-channel sound 
thanks to its Super Audio CD (SA-CD) converter that offers 5.1 plus 2 channel analog 
outputs.  
 

The HDMI terminal features a 720p/1080i up-scaling function that is capable of 
transmitting images of up to 1080i high definition video signals and delivering superior 
sound quality for outstanding visual and audio performance for home theatre enthusiasts. 
The HDMI full digital audio and visual signal transmission maintains the best 
Signal-to-Noise (S/N) level and ensures perfect AV signal quality.  

 
Key features of the DVP-NS92V are as follows: 
 

- Upscaling function by HDMI: the SD video signals 480i/p and 576i/p can be 
upgraded to HD video signals 720p and 1080i respectively; 

- Precision Drive Pro technology provides superior picture and audio quality, wider 
format compatibility and superb playability. Twin Laser Pick Up & Dynamic Tilt 
Compensation ensures stable playback under any disc conditions even with 
distorted or vended discs; 

- Precision Cinema Progressive (NTSC/PAL) provides the best signal source to 
ensure vivid detail and seamless pictures 

- Video DAC: 12bit/108MHz; Video Up-scaler 
- Audio DAC: 192 kHz/ 24bit Digital Out 
- Multi-channel Super Audio CD and Stereo Super Audio CD playback 
- Sony’s unique “Fast Play / Slow Play with Audio” feature allows users to easily 

control playback speed and make the video content more interesting. Users can 
manually select speeds with regular-pitched, distinct audio. With Fast Playback, 
users can watch long programs in a shorter time. Slow playback is useful for 
studying foreign languages. 
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- Compatibility with more disc formats: DVD-Video DVD-R DVD-RW (VR w/ 

CPRM/ Video Mode) DVD+R DVD+RW DVD+R DL (Dual Layer) SVCD
VCD CD CD-R/RW MP3 / JPEG (CD-R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW) and 
Kodak Picture CD 

- Decoding Formats: Dolby Digital, DTS, SA-CD and MP3 
- AV SYNC Function 

Output Terminals: 
HDMI Terminal x 1, Component x 1, S-Video x 1, A/V x 1, Coaxial digital/ 
Optical digital x 1, 5.1 ch. Analogue Audio x 1, Analogue Audio x 1, SCART x 1 

- Dimensions (W x H x D) 430 x 55 x 237mm 
- Weight 2.11 Kg 

 

The DVP-NS92V will be available from mid-October at a suggested retail price of 
HK$2,480.  For customer enquiries, please contact the Sony 24-hour customer service 
hotline at (852) 2345-2966. 
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